
I1 for sale
GALENA

two bedroom I11 bath home amox
1575 sqaq feet plus small garage 5600056.000
cash asiaasis or rural loan may be
available with some repairs required by
borrower call alaska housing finance
corp at I118004784746OO800 478 47467847 ask for konnikonnlkonn1
snydersnyderahfc92372ahfc92372

help wantedwimtetimted
mental health worker

temporarypart time on call position

responsible foror assisting CMCMI adults with
learning AOLADIL skills and case management
the person who occupies this position
should have basic understanding of mental
illness must be highly energetic enthusi-
astic person who understands the native
culture applications can be picked up at 229
W firewood lane

2654941265 4941
pudpubl 92795

executive director
the executive director Is responsible for
working with the party chairperson & ex-
ecutive committee to oversee all pro-
grammatic and fundraisingfundralslngfundralsing activity strong
management and communication skills re-
quired knowledge of and experience with

alaska issues and policies Is preferred
competitive salary and benefits EOE send
resume to alaska democratic party search
committee PO box 104199 anchorage AK

99510 closes october 10
publ 92795

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

the alaska armyAM national guard
has many opportunities to include
paid training and handsonhands on experience

CALL NOME 4432023443.2023 OR

1900478180047820231.8004782023190047820231.90047820231800 478 2023 OR BETIIELBETIEEL 543529543 529
1 9004&3800 am4m 5252w

CEO POSITION
CHOGGIUNQCHOGGIUNG LTDLM

highly successful alaska native village corp
seeks talented CEO requires exceptional
business skills proven track record knowl-

edge of rural alaska & strong board bkgrd
located in dillingham AK native prefer-
ence send resume & letter describingdescabing what
you can do to CEO search chogglung
POBpob3300illlnghamak330 dillingham AK 99576
publ 913279591327195

TRAVELTRAVEI TRAINING & ADVENTURE

the alaska army national guard

has many opportunities to includechiclein

paid training and handsonhands on experience

CALL NOME 4432023320234433 2023 OR
180047820231.80047820231882023188.20231800 478 2023 OR BETIIELBETHEL 54352965435413 5296

1141040421800 413 s29
KASH radio A KBFX 1005100.5 the fox have
openings for an account executive ifit youre
successful but unfulfilled in your current ca-
reer this may be your answer you must
be self motivated enjoy working in a fast
paced and dynamic environment and have
the drive and desire to succeed in the sales
arena training Is providedprovidect excellent income
and benefits are available to 0the right per
son submit resumes to EEO coordinator
800 E dimond blvd ste 33203 320 anchorage
AK 99515 KASH and KBFX are EOE
publ 9132795

KBFX the fox has PT radio master con
trolarol operator posilloposltlonsposillonsns available this Is an
entry level position with overnight and week-
end morning shifts available the applicant
must be able to concentrate on multiple
tasks must be able to follow Instructinstructionsinstructorisinstructorsoris

be prompt and reliable no experience re-
quired win train the right person please
apply at 800 E dimond blvd suite 33203 320
KBFX Is an EOE
publ 9132795913.2795

legal notices
shareholders

SEA DONLION corporation
HOOPER BAY ALASKA

dear shareholder
Norrinnominationsalons are openoperinoperi to allBA shareholders
for seven 7 seats on the board of direc-
tors of sea donuon corporation shareholders
eighteen 18 years or older aream encour-
aged to submit nominations as soon as pos-
sible pedeadlineadline Is october 6619956.19951995
if you are interested or know of a81 share-
holder who Is please submit yourtyourtheiryourthelfyour theirhelf
name date of birth and sodalsocial security num-

ber to sea uon corporation by mallmiall in per
son or cancall 907 7584015758 4015 or 7584415758441758 4415S
office hours are form 900 am to 600 pm
monday through friday I1

the board of directors of sea lion corpo-
ration has set the date of theto annual meet

ing to beb heldhold on november 1717199517.19951995 A dis-
closure statement on personal information
required by the state of alaska statutes
3aac0830s3aac08305 through 3aac365 must be
completed by each candidate

sincerely yoursyoum
james A joseph sr
secretary treasurer

publ 92795

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

norton sound economic development cor-
porationporation NSEDC witwill hold their regularly
scheduled third quarter board meeting at
nome alaska committee meetings will be
november 14 the third quarter board of0
directors meeting Is scheduled for novem-
ber 15 and 181619951995 the meetings win be
held at the bering strait board room meet-
ings will begin at 900 AM each morning

NSEDC has scheduled their annual com-
munity membership meeting for november
171719951995 the meeting willWWII begin at 1000
AM the place of meeting Is at nome
alaska in theov horizon room downtown
publ 927101192710112511895927101125.118952511118195

NOTICE OF
SALE

STATE OF ALASKA
competitive OIL AND GAS LEASE

SALEsale80shavovk80 shavlovlk

the department of natural resources di-
vision of oil and gas do&gdoag gives formatformal
notice under AS 3805945a4 of its in-

tention to offer lands for competitive ol01oil and
gas leasing in sale 80 shavlovikShavlovik sale 80
includes 202 tracts with an area of approxi-
mately 951302 acres and Is located onentirelyfirely

within the north slope borough the sale
area Is generally located between the can-
ning and ugnuravlk rivers and consists of

state owned uplands and tide and sub-
merged lands located on the north slope and
in the beaufort sea

the communities of Kakkaktovlkkaktoviktovik and nulqsut
may be affected by activities resulting from
this sale sale 80 has been included in the
oil and gas leasing program since 1990

tract deletions and acroagtadlusteacreage adjustadlust
menamenttmentt
the state reserves the right to revise tract
acreage at any time up to 10 days prior to
the sale and delete whole tracts any time
up to and including the day of thev sale bid-
ders are advised that they are solely respon-
sible for assuring that the per acre bonus
bid submitted for each tract accurately re-
flects the total acreage within the tract at
the time of the sale

sale termsterm
the bidding method for sale 80 will be cash
bonus bidding with a minimum bid of 10
peracreallacacrereAllall leases issued as a result of any
sale wiltwill have an initial primary term of seven
7 years AJIAN leases issued as a result of

these sales will have a fixed royaltyroyally rate of

12 and 12 percent 12512.51125112.5 AHAM leases is-
sued as a result of these sales will be ex-
ecuted on newnow form no 9208 competi-
tive OILAND GAS LEASE annual ren al
for each lease will be at a rate of 11001.0000.00 per
acre for the first year 1501.50 per acre for the
second year 2002.00 per acre for the third

year 2502.50 per acre for the fourth year and
3003.00 per acre for the fifth and following

years

bidding procedures

sale BO60 Is scheduled to be heldhold on decem-
ber 519955.1995 in tha wilda martonmarston theater
in the loussac public library 3600 denall
street in anchorage BIDS FOR SALE 80
WILL BE RECEIVED ONLY PROMFROM 9009.00
ama m to 4004.00 arnpmprn alaska standard time
on december 41995 in doogsdo&qsdo&gs offices in
room 1380 thirteenth floor of the fron-
tier building 3601 C street anchorage
alaska

in order to bid at sale 690 bidderbidders must
prepro qualityquallfyquallty no later than 400 pm decem-
ber 4419954.19951995 potential biddenbidders should con-
sult doagdo&qdo&g torpietorpreforpreforare qualification requirements
and procedures under 11 AAC 8244582.445 a
bid will not be considered unless supported
by theft bid deposit and information required
unless any omission Is determined by the
commissioner or his de sIgnes to be imma-
terial or due to excusable inadvertence and
the omission ll11Is corrected within one week
after receipt ol01of a notice of defldeficiencyclency

best interest finding andend ACMP consis-
tency ptttmlmllondateminatlon
in support of lease sale 80 the director of
doagdo&qdo&g has prepared a written final finding
and decision underasanderas 3805035e3805035s and g
which sets forth the facts polipoliciescles and ap-
plicable laws upon which he has based his
determination that this sale will best serve
the interests of thathe state in addition a con-
clusive coastal zone consistency determi-
nation has been made that this sale Is con-
sistent with the alaska coastal management
program ACMP

AS 3805035e and the departmental del-
egation of auauthority give the director doagdo&qdo&g
the authority to impose conditions or limita-
tions in addition to those imposed by law
to ensure that the disposal best serves the
interests of the state to meet this require-
ment the director has adopted environmen-
tal and social terms and conditions which
may include limitsimb on surface entry for tracts
leased in sale so60 these stipulations and
mitigating measures are part of the lease
and will be enforced throughout the dura-
tion of theme lease these lease terms will be
imposed through approval of plans of op-
erationsoraorationserationserationstlona exploration and development and
other permits to mitigatemil ligate potential adverse
sodalsocial and environmental effects of lease
related activities

this best interest finding Is a final adminis-
trative cleddecisionslon of the department A person
who Is13 aggrieved by this finding may request
the commissioner to reconsider the decision
underasanderas 350503503505.0350 and fl to be eligible
an appellant must have meaningfully par-
ticipatedOcipated in the process to develop the find-
ing by either submitting written comments
during the prescribed comment perperiodslods or
by presenting oral testimony at a public hear-
ing regarding the proposed sale A request
for reconsideration must be received by
johnjohntT shivelyShlvely commissioner department
of natural resource 3601 C street suite
1210 anchorage alaska 99503592199503 5921 or
received by fax at 190756248711907.56248711907562 4871 by 500
pm local time september 252519951 M if

the commissioner failsfalls to act on the request
for reconsideration by october 5519951995 the
request is considered denieddonled

A denial of a request for reconsideration Is
the finalfinial administrative decision for purposes
of appeal to superior court A person may
appeal the final best interest finding to
superior court only if0 the person was eli-
gible to request and did request an admin-
istrativeistrative reconsideration of the finding by the
commissioner an appellant must initiate an

NOTICE OF UTILITYUTIUTY TARIFF FILING

the alaska public utilities commission gives notice that GCI communication CORP
GCI an interexchangeInterexchange telecommunications utility has filed a tariff revision ta52ta52414199 to

add a new provisprovisionlort to its promotionalprornotional offering thanks a millionMHOW sweepstakes
gegenerallyneurallynerally in the thanks a Milfmillionlorf sweepstakes each dial station calling card and

800 service caocall tillablebillable and posted to a GOGCI residential account during the promotional
period september 131995 to january 281996 win receive one entry three drawings for
prizes will be held the prizes are cash awards andeind at the final drawing a 1000000
annuity

in ta52 419 GCI amends theme sweepstakes promotion b give three enadentdentrieses into the
thanks a million sweepstakes for every calcaa placed on october 181819951995 which Is alaska

day
if the commission finds that a rate or classification proposed by GCI Is not just and

reasonable the commission may approve a rate or classification which varies from that
proposed

detailed information may be obtained from GOgc1 at 2550 denall street suitesuits I1OW1000
anchorage alaska 9950327819950327899503 27812781 the filings may be inspected at the offices of the alaska
public utilities commission 1011016a west sixth avenue suite 400 anchorage alaska 99501

any interested person may file with the commission a statement of views fatifavoringoring or
opposing this tariff filing if you are a person with a disability who may need a8 special
accommodation to comment on the proposed tariff revision please contact Midmiddellemichebemidlellelelle gaut
at 9072632114907 263 2114 TTYMY 907wn 2764533276 4533 by october 4419951995 to make any necessary ar-
rangementspavementsravementsrangeraVements

please file comments or petitions by october 111119951995 to assure their consideration by
the commission prior to a final decision on this matter any statementttatementstialornent filed with the corncom-
mission should deartydearly affirm that the interested person has diedfiled a true copy of the state-
ment with GCI

DATED at Anchanchoragerage alaska this 22nd day of september 1995
ALASKA PUBLIC UTILITIES commission

&qobertsrobertalohrA lahr
robert A lohr

executive directorDirectof
publ 92795912795

appeal to the superior court within 30 daydays

fromrom the date 0of dental of that reconsiderat-
ion orcw from date of distribution of the denial
decision in accordance with the rules of

court and to the extent permitted by appli-
cable law

additional information
copies of the best interest finding and the
ACMP consistency determination are avai-
lable for public review at the following loca-
tions Kakkaktovlkkaktoviktovik and nulqsut public libraries
the north slope borough offices the north
slope borough library media center the
city of barrow municipal offices kavelookKave look

school library nunamltnunamit school library
tuzzyauzzy consortium library and theft loussac
public library in anchorage

potential biddenbidders and interested individuals
may also obtain complete details regarding

sale BO80 Induincludingcling copies of this notice the
saleannouncement instructions to biddenbidders
mitigation measures thathe best interest find-
ing and decision theth consistency determi-
nation tract maps finalfined legal descriptions
and other information during regular office
hours from do&gdoag frontier building 3601
C street suite 1380 in anchorage or by

writing doagdo&qdo&g at 36013001 CC street suite 1380
anchorage alaska 9950359480950359489950309503 5948 the cost
torfor each set of tract maps Is 5000 plus

3503.50 for postage please make checks
payable to department of revenue state
of alaska

skenneth&kennethakenneth A boyd
kenneth A boyd

director

80 945a4
publpubl91327959132795

NOTICE OF UTILITYMILITY TARIFF FILINQFILING

the ALASKA PUBLIC UTILITIES commission gives notice that international
TELECOM INC itait1M an interexchangeInterexchange telecommunications utility has filed a tariff revi-
sion TAII 455.455 tob add two newnow offerings promotional remote memory debit card service
and intrastate toll service via OW800 access

ITI states that customers who purchase promotional remote memory debit cards will
have the opportunity to win cash prizes or additional value for caningcalling in their cards these
cards will expire one year from purchase date or six months from last use whichever comes
first the cards are issued in different values from time to time with thebe first cards being
issued in values of 1001.001 00 5005.005 00 and 100010.0010 00 the rate for this sere Is 50 per minute
regardless of time of day

itt describedescribes its intrastate toll service via boo800 access as follows

the company provides intrastate toll service to business and residential users via
the same system utilized for remote debitdebt card service business and residential
customers will sign up to use the companyscompanascompanys service foror both interstate and interna-
tional tolltoil the company programs the custorcustomersners business andor residential phone
numbers in thecompcompansanys telephone switch located in the lower 48 the customer
Is given an interstate 800 number to dial to access the switch when the call Is
made and answered theft switch looks at tiethe incoming ANI automatic number iden-
tifier to determine if the call Is coming from an authorized user the switch provides
dialdall tone for thehe customer to direct dialdel their call the company then bills the cus-
tomer for the calls on a monthly basis As part of this service the customer can dial
a call that will terminate back in alaska
the proposed rates foror intrastate toll soservicerace via SW800 access are as follows
daytime calls 800800amto500pmam to 500 pm 2626mlnuta26minuteminute
evening calls 5005 00 pmp m to 110011 00 pmp m 21mlnute2111minute2111minute
night calls 110011 00 pmp m to 8008 00 ama m 18minute18minuto18 minuteminuto
if the commission finds that a rate or dassiclassificationkation proposed by ITI Is not just and

reasonable the commission may approve a rate or classificationclassific abon which varies from that
proposed

detailed information may be obtained form ITI at 1153 E 72nd avenue anchorage
alaska 99518236999518 2369 the filing may be inspected at the offices of the alaska public utilities
commission 1011016a west sixth avenue suite 400 anchorage alaska 99501

any interested person may file with the commission a statement of views favoring or
opposing this tariff filing if you are a person with a disability who may need a special
accommodation to comment on thefm proposed tariff revision please contactconw michelle gaut
at 907 263 2114tty2114fm 907 2764533276 4533 by october 414.1411 995 to make any necessary ar-
rangementsrangements

please file comments or petitions by october 111119951995 to assure thairtheir consideration by
the commission prior to a final decisiondedsion on these matters any statement filed with the
commission should dearlydeariydearby affirm that the interested person has filed a true copy of the
statement with m

DATED at anchorage alaska this 22nd day of september 1995
ALASKA PUBLIC UTILITIES commission

srobertsrobertafrobertasRobertAA lohr
robert A lohr

executive director
pud 92795

NOTICE OF UTILITY TARIFF FILINGFILINQ

the ALASKA PUBUCPUBILIC UTILITIES commission gives notice that ALASCOM INC
Alascom a long linesones telecommunications utility has filed a tariff revision ta351 98 to

add a promotional offering residential message telephone service MTS expanded sav-
ings prornotionmascornpromotion glascomalascom states that

this tariff filing provides a new promotional discount offering for residential mes-
sage toll consumers with low to moderate usage the discounts are determined by
evaluating the customers combined interstate intrastate and international usage
based on this combined usage theme customer may be eligible for discounts of 10
or 25 once determined the appropriate clisdiscountcliscountcount will be applied to the eligible
components of the custocustomersmees intrastate tollloll1011 bill

under theto proposed promotion alascomglascom will provide a discount in accordance with the
following schedule to residential MTS customers who enroll in this prompromotiontIon no later than
april 30199630.1996

discount level for
combined monthly usage eligible intrastate MTS usage

000999000- 999 0
1000- 249910002499 10
250025.0025 00 over 25

the promotion begins october 151519951995 and ends october 14199614.1996 to pardparticipatepate
customers must be presubscribedpresubscriberpresubscribed to alascomglascom as their primary interexchangeInterexchange carriercarder the
promotion is not available to customers subscribing to any alascomglascom optional calling plan
unless theto plan explicitly states otherwise usage undertinder several other services ege g high
seas and ship to shore does not qualify under the promotion
if the commission finds that the proposal by Alaglascomalascomalascornscorn Is not just and reasonable the
commission may approve a rate or classification which varies from thathat proposproposedeci
detailed information may be obtained from Alaiglascomalascomalaiscornscorn at 210 east bluff road anchorage
alaska 99501 the filingfilling may be inspected at the offices of the alaska public utilities
commission 1016 west sixth avenue suite 400 anchorage alaska 99501
any interested person may file with the commission a statement of views favoring or
opposing this tilingfiling itif you are a person with a disability who may need a special
accommodation to comment on the proposed tariff filingfilling please contact michelle gaut at
2632114263 2114 by october 21995 to make any nocnecessaryessary arrangements
please file comments or petitions by october 9919959.19951995 to assure their consideration by
the commission prior to a final decision on this matter any statement filedfilled withvah the
commission should dearly affirm that the interested person has filed a truemm copy of the
statement with Alssglascomalascomalsscomcom
DATED at anchorage alaska this 19th day of september 1995

ALASKA PUBLIC UTILITIES commission
asrobertrobert A lohr

robert A lohr
executive director

pud 92795


